
 

 

Základní škola Zachar, Kroměříž, příspěvková organizace 

 

Pracovní list - řešení 
 

Předmět: Anglický jazyk – 8. týden 

Ročník: sedmý (Radka Hanáková) 

Opakování vzdělávacího celku: comparatives, superlatives adjectives 

        stupňování přídavných jmen 

 

 
Fill in the blanks with the correct adjectives in the brackets. 

 

 

    

$1.99/kg $3.99/kg $2.99/kg $0.99/kg 

 

1. The bananas are ___________more expensive___________ (expensive) the strawberries. 

2. The oranges are _______more expensive___________ (expensive) the pears. 

3. The bananas are ____________cheaper________ (cheap) the oranges. 

4. The oranges are ____the most expensive_________ (expensive) fruit of all. 

5. The pears are _____the cheapest_________ (cheap) fruit of all. 

6. For me, the _________tastiest_____ (tasty) fruit is the strawberry. 

7. The oranges are _______juicier______ (juicy) than the pears. 

8. John doesn’t like pears. He thinks it’s the _____the worst_____ (bad) fruit he has ever tasted. 

9. French cuisine is considered one of _______the best__________ (good) in the world. 

10. The _____heaviest________ (heavy) orange in the world weighs 3.44kg. 

 

Comparative adjectives 

1. I am _________taller_______ (tall) my mother. 

2. My mum thinks that dogs are ___________better_____ (good) pets than cats. 

3. Hang gliding is one of _____________the most dangerous____________ (dangerous) sports. 

4. I want to have ______the biggest___________ (big) house in the neighbourhood. 

5. A blue whale is _________heavier___________ (heavy) twenty-five elephants. 

6. You look ___________thinner than_________ (thin) last month. Have you lost weight? 

7. Bicycles are _________slower than_________ (slow) cars. 



8. She is _________the nicest__________ (nice) person I know. 

9. What is _________the best_________ (good) film you´ve seen?  

10. Computers are ________not cheaper than__________ (cheap) mobile phones. 

11. Is your brother _______taller___________ (tall) you? 

12. I think Japanese is __________easier than________ (easy) English. 

13. Our dog is _________nicer than_________ (nice) your dog. 

14. Glass bottles are __________better than________ (good) plastic bottles. 

15. I think Roger Federer is ________the best__________(good) tennis player in the world. 

16. Sharks are ___________more dangerous than_____________ (dangerous) other fish. 

17. This situation is ________more serious than__________ (serious) the last one. 

18. He is ___________smarter than________ (smart) his brother. 

19. My brother wanted ___________the most expensive________ (expensive) trainers in the shoe shop. 

20. Today is ____________the best__________ (good) day of the year. 

21. Jessica is ___________funnier than___________ (funny) me. 

22. My house is ________the largest___________ (larger). 

23. Mount Everest is _________the highest____________ (high) mountain in the world. 

24. The sea is __________larger than_________ (large) a lake. 

25. My job is _________easier than__________ (easy) yours. 

26. Sydney is __________the biggest_________ (big) city in Australia. 

27. This car is _________more comfortable than__________ (comfortable) yours. 

28. He is ____________the richest________ (rich) man in town. 

29. I am _________stronger than____________ (strong) you. 

30. A baby blue whale gets ____________bigger than_______ (big) a great white shark.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vypracovala: Radka Hanáková 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


